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A Dangerous Method? The German Discourse on Hypnotic Suggestion
Therapy around 1900
by
Andreas-Holger Maehle

Centre for the History of Medicine & Disease and Department of Philosophy, Durham
University, 50 Old Elvet, Durham DH1 3HN, UK
E-mail: a.h.maehle@durham.ac.uk

Summary

In the late nineteenth century, German-speaking physicians and psychiatrists intensely
debated the benefits and risks of treatment by hypnotic suggestion. While practitioners of
the method sought to provide convincing evidence for its therapeutic efficacy in many
medical conditions, especially nervous disorders, critics pointed to dangerous side
effects, including the triggering of hysterical attacks or deterioration of nervous
symptoms. Other critics claimed that patients merely simulated hypnotic phenomena in
order to appease their therapist. A widespread concern was the potential for abuses of
hypnosis, either by giving criminal suggestions or in the form of sexual assaults on
hypnotized patients. Official inquiries of the Prussian Minister for Religious, Educational
and Medical Affairs in 1902 and 1906 indicated that relatively few doctors practised
hypnotherapy while the method was increasingly used by lay healers. Although the
Ministry found no evidence for serious harm caused by hypnotic treatments, whether
performed by doctors or by lay healers, many German doctors seem to have regarded
hypnotic suggestion therapy as a problematic method and abstained from using it.
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Introduction

Hypnotic suggestion therapy became fashionable among physicians and psychiatrists in
several European countries, including Germany, during the late 1880s and early 1890s,
having been imported from France by visitors to Hippolyte Bernheim’s clinic in Nancy.
Claims of therapeutic success were especially made for nervous conditions or
‘functional’ disorders which had no identifiable organic basis.1 In the historiography
these treatments by suggestion have usually been considered as successors of Mesmerism
and precursors of psychoanalysis and other psychotherapeutic methods.2 In this article I
discuss them in their own right, exploring the evidence which practitioners of hypnotic
suggestion adduced in order to propagate their method and to defend it against its critics.
What kind of evidence was produced, and what were the main arguments for or against
the method? Which scientific, professional and social concerns worried the critics of
hypnotic treatments? Within this context, I also consider the responses to Prussian
ministerial inquiries in 1902 and 1906 on the use of hypnosis among medical
practitioners and lay healers. In this way I intend to provide a differentiated picture of the
debate on hypnotism around 1900 that helps to assess the method’s contemporary
medical and professional significance apart from its preparatory role for modern
psychotherapy.

Criticisms and Defences of Hypnotic Therapy

In 1894, the Berlin physician Jonas Grossmann, editor of the Zeitschrift für Hypnotismus,
published a collection of 29 international expert reports and statements, with the intention
of showing that hypnotic suggestion was a beneficial and low-risk form of treatment for a
wide range of medical conditions.3 Grossmann’s preface reflected the confidence of
medical hypnotists regarding the therapeutic value of their method, but also concerns
about potential restrictions of its practice and state control. In Russia, a decree of the
Imperial Medical Council in 1893 required an official report on each application of
hypnotic therapy, including the names of the doctors who had witnessed it. Moreover, the
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decree prohibited any form of publication on treatment by hypnosis.4 In France, a
ministerial circular in 1890 had forbidden military doctors the use of hypnosis, including
its application for therapeutic purposes.5 In Prussia only public performances of hypnosis
had been banned by the police in 1881, on the basis of a ministerial decree that
characterised them as physiological experiments which were potentially harmful to the
subjects. By contrast, hypnotic treatments by lay practitioners as well as by doctors fell
under anyone’s ‘right to cure’ (Kurierfreiheit), which had been introduced for the whole
of the German Reich with the Trade Ordinance (Gewerbeordnung) of 1871.6

Grossmann had solicited the expert reports primarily to support colleagues in Russia, but
planned submitting the collection to ‘the governments of all major countries’ and to
translate it into several European languages.7 As he pointed out, there were influential
medical voices rejecting the hypnotic movement also in Germany. Rudolf Virchow, in a
speech in August 1893 as Rector of the University of Berlin, deplored that back in
1816/17 his institution had appointed two proponents of animal magnetism (Mesmerism),
David Ferdinand Koreff and Karl Christian Wolfart, as ordinary professors, and he
warned against a recent mysticism expressed in spiritualism and hypnotism. Virchow
wondered whether the government would stay strong enough to keep the ‘roads of
science’ free.8 In Munich, the Director of its General Hospital, Professor Hugo von
Ziemssen, had issued a negative verdict on therapeutic hypnosis, pointing to
‘unsatisfactory and partly even abhorrent’ results of trials made by one of his assistants,
Dr L. Friedrich.9
The trials had been conducted by Friedrich, with von Ziemssen’s permission, on the
women’s ward of the II. Medical Department of the Munich General Hospital. His
subjects had been twenty working-class patients, aged between 15 and 35 years, who had
been hospitalized for various conditions, from infectious diseases to rheumatic pains and
anaemia (‘chlorosis’). Inducing hypnosis with visual fixation and verbal commands, and
then giving suggestions for improvement or cessation of symptoms, Friedrich had seen
some success in headaches, nausea and sleeplessness. Moreover, seemingly painless
extractions of carious teeth had been performed on hypnotized patients. However, in
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some cases the hypnotic treatment had led to hysterical convulsions, excitement and
restlessness, or spontaneous somnambulism through autohypnosis.10 Sometimes he had
failed to awaken patients from the hypnotic state, so that they came out of it only after
several hours, feeling weak and complaining of headaches. It made the assistant doctor
feel, as he admitted, like Goethe’s Sorcerer’s Apprentice, who is unable to get rid of the
spirits that he has called.11 Based on his observations, Friedrich concluded that the
dangers of hypnosis were not outweighed by its therapeutic benefits. Believing that a
method which can cause hysterical symptoms might also be employed to remove such
symptoms, he wanted to reserve hypnotic suggestion for cases of severe hysterical or
nervous disorders where other therapies had failed. Hypnotism might be studied by
physiologists and psychiatrists, as it might throw light on hysteria and psychoses, but
should, because of its risks, be taken out of the hands of ‘magnetizers and spiritualists,
this motley crowd of frauds and dupes’.12 This last of Friedrich’s remarks reflected a then
common attitude in the German medical profession: doctors should hold a monopoly on
hypnotic treatments, which were allegedly too dangerous if applied by unlicensed
practitioners.13

For the critics, hypnotic suggestion was a dangerous method, which could trigger hysteric
fits, make nervous patients ‘even more nervous’, or make them crave the hypnotic state
like alcohol or morphine, as the Berlin professor of psychiatry, Eduard Mendel, warned.14
Even supporters of hypnosis, such as the Viennese neurologist and psychiatrist Heinrich
Obersteiner, admitted that the method had some ‘disadvantages’, including nervous
exhaustion, spontaneous somnambulism and, in some cases, development of ‘complete
hysteria’. Moreover, in hysterical patients, inappropriate use of hypnosis could worsen
their symptoms. Strong affects provoked by hypnotic suggestions, such as fear or horror,
could result in indisposition for days.15

In this situation, Grossmann tried to pitch the authority and assurances of an international
array of experienced hypnotherapists against the critical voices. His collection included
statements and reports from, among others, the French medical founders of hypnotic
suggestion therapy, Ambroise-Auguste Liébeault and Hippolyte Bernheim, from the
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Belgian philosopher and psychologist Joseph Delbœuf, the Amsterdam neurologists
Frederik van Eeden and A. W. van Renterghem, the Swiss psychiatrists and asylum
directors Eugen Bleuler and August Forel, and the Berlin specialist for nervous diseases,
Albert Moll.16 In the secondary literature this volume has been characterized as ‘the high
point of the progress of hypnotherapy’17 as well as a last joint effort of its representatives,
before the hypnotic movement diversified into various psychotherapeutic directions.18

As the doyen of therapy by hypnotic suggestion, the Nancy physician Liébeault pointed
to his extensive experience with the method, over a period of 34 years, on ‘more than
12,000 patients’. This experience had convinced him that hypnosis carried less risk than
treatments with medicinal drugs. Liébeault proposed that governments should create
chairs for psychology in the medical faculties rather than restricting the study of
hypnotism.19 Bernheim, who had adopted suggestion therapy from Liébeault and had
published on the method for about ten years by that time, took issue with the doctrine of
the rival school of Jean-Martin Charcot at the Salpȇtrière hospital in Paris that the
hypnotic state could only be produced in hysterical individuals. As Bernheim
complained, despite evidence that non-hysterical persons could be hypnotized, adherents
of this view had not given in, maintaining that hypnosis was nothing else but an ‘artificial
hysterical attack’.20 By contrast, for Bernheim suggestibility was a normal property of the
brain that could be increased by the hypnotic state as it was during normal sleep.
Moreover, suggestions during waking life, such as arousal of religious or political
fanaticism through a passionate speech, were in his understanding not principally
different from hypnotic suggestions.21

He admitted that hypnosis could have side effects such as headaches or dizziness, or even
hysterical fits. However, he interpreted them as autosuggestions of excitable individuals
which could be overcome in subsequent sessions by giving calming suggestions.22
Dangerous was the production, by suggestion or autosuggestion, of hallucinations, but
Bernheim denied that this was part of the method of therapeutic suggestion. Instead, the
method aimed at removal of pains, of convulsions, and of nervous disorders, as well as at
improvements in appetite and sleep, and at mental wellbeing more generally.23 Bernheim
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claimed to have treated thousands of patients with suggestions over the past ten years,
never causing harm and often improving their conditions, but he only illustrated his
experience with a few case histories, including ‘successful’ treatment of hysterical fits,
‘nervous’ paralysis, attacks of dizziness, and anxiety.24

Both Liébeault and Bernheim, then, emphasized the high number of cases in which they
had applied hypnotic suggestion therapy and seen success with the method. The reliance
on case histories was also characteristic for most of the other reports in Grossmann’s
collection. The style in which cases were communicated varied widely, however.
Delbœuf, professor of philosophy at the University of Liège, gave highly personalized
accounts of his hypnotic treatment of two patients who had come to him, as a medical
layman, through the clinic of the professor of surgery, Alexander von Winiwarter. He
vividly described how the two patients, a schoolteacher’s daughter of 28 years with
hemiplegia and a young man, a sacristan’s son with paralysis of a leg after poliomyelitis,
showed greatly increased mobility after some hypnotic sessions. Moreover, he pointed
out that the improvement was lasting, referring to the schoolteacher’s testimony and
citing from a letter of the young man.25 The ‘cures’, Delbœuf assured, were effected
‘solely through the spoken word, which directed the willpower [of the patients] to the
sick organ’.26 The healing power of hypnosis was for Delbœuf dependent on the patient’s
activity, an insight which made him critical of doctors’ claims to a monopoly on hypnotic
treatments.27 His comments reflected to some extent the development of willpower
training as a psychotherapeutic as well as self-help method in its own right, in which the
patient’s will was believed to have a curative effect.28

On the other end of the spectrum, with regard to the presentation of cases, was the report
of the Dutch neurologists van Eeden and van Renterghem. Without much comment they
provided a table summarizing their hypnotic treatment of 1,089 patients in their
Amsterdam private clinic between May 1887 and June 1893. They had treated slightly
more women than men (560 and 529, respectively), of various ages, though over half
came from the age group of 21 to 40 years. The majority suffered from diseases of the
nervous system which were subdivided into organic affections, severe neuroses and
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hysterical affections, mental illnesses, neuropathies, and neuralgias or undefined pains.
The two doctors had also applied the method in ‘functional disorders’ in other inner or
external diseases, febrile illnesses, chlorosis and anomalies of menstruation, and to
induce anaesthesia for surgical procedures. They admitted that about 5 per cent of their
patients had not been hypnotizable, but they claimed to have achieved a ‘cure’ in over 28
per cent, significant or lasting improvement in nearly 24 per cent, and slight or transitory
improvement in about 21 per cent of their cases. For less than 18 per cent they noted no
success of the treatment; and in about 9 per cent the outcome was unclear as the patients
had not returned after one or two hypnotic sessions.29 With such quantification and
categorization van Eeden and van Renterghem attempted to present outcomes of hypnotic
therapy in the same format as treatment results were then more generally presented in
medicine and surgery. The Amsterdam neurologists expressed their conviction, based on
their experience, that hypnotic therapy had no undesired consequences as long as
suggestions were aimed at ‘normal physiological or regenerative processes’.30

Cases of serious mental disease were very difficult to treat with hypnotic suggestions, as
the reports of the Swiss psychiatrists, Bleuler and Forel, indicated. Eugen Bleuler, the
director of the mental asylum in Rheinau, conceded that since most of his patients were
incurably insane, he could not report many successes with hypnotic therapy. Only one of
the six successful cases that he summarized in his report was a psychiatric case; the other
five comprised diagnoses of hysteria, neuralgia, headaches, and, in a child, pavor
nocturnus (fear of darkness).31 August Forel, the director of the Burghölzli asylum and
professor of psychiatry in Zurich, likewise emphasized that the insane patients of his
asylum could only very rarely be influenced by hypnotic suggestion therapy. His
experience with this method rested primarily on several hundred cases of other kinds of
patients whom he had treated since 1887, particularly in the context of his lectures on
hypnotism.32
In Forel’s experience hypnotic suggestion could successfully be used for pain relief, for
example in migraines or during tooth extractions, for the regulation of menstruation, and
to treat sleeplessness, loss of appetite, and addictions, in particular alcoholism.33 He
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asserted that only lay practitioners or inexperienced doctors might cause damage to the
nervous system by hypnosis, e.g. by provoking hysterical fits, but that every experienced
medical hypnotist would be able to testify that in hundreds or thousands of their patients
no negative side effects had occurred. Like Liébeault, Forel called for university teaching
on hypnotic suggestion for medical students.34

The spectrum of conditions which the Berlin physician Albert Moll had found to be
suitable for hypnotic treatment broadly confirmed the experiences of the other authors:
pains without demonstrable organic cause, hysterical paralyses, nervous loss of the voice,
nervous coughing, pruritus, and tinnitus, enuresis in children, and obsessive ideas. He
was somewhat sceptical, however, about the high numbers of cases that some authors had
reported, and emphasized that in order to provide meaningful figures it was important to
state also for how long a patient had been observed or treated. Polemically, Moll
addressed his Berlin critics, the clinician Karl Anton Ewald, who had characterised
hypnotic treatment as unscientific and unworthy of doctors, and the psychiatrist Mendel,
who, as mentioned above, had warned against dangerous side effects of hypnosis, when
Moll reported on his therapeutic experiences to the Berlin Medical Society in 1887 and
1889. Moll questioned the scientific nature of some of Ewald’s treatments in internal
medicine and pointed out that Mendel had performed many hypnotic experiments
himself, despite their alleged dangers.35

As these examples show, the defence of hypnotic suggestion therapy by its prominent
practitioners was vigorous, emphasizing their extensive experience, but also
differentiated with regard to the kinds of conditions for which this form of treatment was
seen as effective. The defenders of hypnotic therapy admitted medical side effects,
though they were not regarded as sufficiently severe to abandon the method. Besides
these, however, two additional problems caused wider concerns: simulation by patients
and their potential abuse by hypnotists.

The Question of Simulation
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In 1894, the same year that Grossmann’s collective defence of hypnotic suggestion
appeared, Moritz Benedikt, professor of neuropathology and electrotherapy in Vienna,
published a monograph in which he sharply criticized the method. Benedikt had used
hypnosis on some of his patients since 1867, but after the fashion for Bernheim’s
suggestion method had developed in the late 1880s, he had turned into one of its fiercest
critics.36 When he tried, together with some young colleagues, the Nancy method on
selected patients of his outpatient clinic, they confirmed to the hypnotizer that they had
fallen into a sleep. But when later asked by another person, they admitted that they had
only pretended to do so and had falsely claimed to have been hypnotized as they sensed
that this was expected of them. Moreover, after several hypnotic sessions, some patients
wanted ‘to be let alone’ by the hypnotizer, asserted that they had been cured, and did not
return. When Benedikt checked with family members of one of these patients, who had
been hypnotized for convulsions, they confirmed that her convulsions continued with the
same frequency and intensity as before. Similarly, Benedikt claimed, patients with
morphine addiction, alcoholism, and sexual perversions did not dare to contradict the
authority of their hypnotherapist and falsely declared themselves cured just to get rid of
him. At least ninety per cent of the casuistry of such ‘cures’, estimated Benedikt, had to
be discounted because of simulation.37

This was not only a polemic statement by a critic. Forel, despite being one of the most
enthusiastic supporters and practitioners of hypnotic suggestion therapy, had to admit the
problem regarding his own patients. In one case, the patient returned to him after the
hypnotic treatment together with his doctor, confessing under tears that he had simulated.
Forel salvaged the situation by hypnotizing the patient again, in the presence of the
doctor, suggesting anaesthesia of one hand and demonstrating the painlessness by
piercing the patient’s hand several times with a needle. The patient, Forel maintained, had
only falsely believed that he had simulated during the earlier hypnoses.38 In another case,
however, documented in the patient records, a morphine-addicted Munich industrialist,
who voluntarily underwent a withdrawal treatment supported by hypnotic suggestion in
Forel’s asylum, provoked the latter’s anger when he confessed simulation to an assistant
doctor. Defending himself against Forel’s accusation of having lied, the patient wrote a
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letter to the psychiatrist, explaining that he had pretended to have been helped by the
hypnotic suggestions because he did not want to appear disrespectful and risk a breakingoff of the treatment.39 This case is all the more revealing, given that despite his relatively
high social status, the patient was anxious not to challenge the authority of his
psychiatrist by questioning the success of the hypnotic therapy.

Moll devoted a whole chapter of his textbook on hypnotism (first edition 1889) to the
‘question of simulation’. There were a number of ‘objective signs’ which were thought to
be independent of the patients’ willpower and were used to confirm that a patient had
entered the hypnotic state. These signs included convulsive upward rotation of the
eyeballs and cataleptic stiffness of a lifted arm without developing signs of fatigue such
as trembling and irregular breathing. In the hypnotic stage of lethargy, increased
neuromuscular irritability could be observed: upon stimulation of the skin a single muscle
or a group of muscles innervated by a particular nerve contracted.40 Such signs had been
particularly studied by Charcot and his school using recording instruments such as the
myograph in order to demonstrate that hypnosis had ‘real’, physiological effects on
patients’ bodies.41 Moll acknowledged Charcot’s efforts in this area, but pointed out that
the absence of one of these so-called objective signs did not rule out that the patient was
truly hypnotized, and vice versa, that there might be certain individuals who managed to
display a cataleptic state by training. Moreover, some hysterical patients showed
increased muscular excitability without hypnosis.42

He also addressed the scenario that Forel had described, of patients confessing after the
hypnotic treatment that they had simulated or had acted out suggestions to please the
hypnotizer. Many of them, Moll claimed, falsely believed themselves not to have been
under a hypnotic force,43 others were embarrassed about the weakness of their willpower
which they had experienced, and deliberately lied in saying that they had simulated. The
whole issue of simulation of hypnosis was fraught with difficulties, as Moll admitted, but
these had to be addressed in a ‘strictly scientific’ manner, like psychiatrists had to when
assessing cases of alleged mental illness.44

11
Potential Abuses of Hypnosis

The subjugation of willpower raised by Moll in relation to simulation was at the core of
the other major problem perceived in hypnotic treatments: the danger of abuse. In
general, two situations were envisaged, that hypnotizers might give criminal suggestions
to their subjects or that hypnotherapists might abuse patients’ state of weakened
willpower for sexual assaults.45 The idea of criminal suggestions was studied
experimentally by both Charcot’s and Bernheim’s schools of hypnotism, e.g. by
successfully suggesting to subjects that they must stab or shoot a particular individual,
using an imagined or fake weapon. While members of the Nancy school saw a real
danger indicated by the findings of such trials, Charcot’s followers largely remained
sceptical. It was argued that the hypnotized subjects still knew that they were only
playacting and that they resisted commands that countered their sense of decency,
sometimes by having a hysterical fit.46 Benedikt a priori rejected the possibility of
hypnotic crime, as for any real crime there were many unexpected situations which a
perpetrator had to master and which the hypnotizer could not foresee.47

There were however a few real-life cases in which claims were made that a crime had
been committed under hypnotic influence or through posthypnotic suggestion. A much
publicized case from the early 1890s was the Paris murder trial of 22-year-old Gabrielle
Bompard. The defence claimed that she had acted under a posthypnotic suggestion
implanted by her partner Michel Eyraud, when they jointly hanged and robbed the bailiff
Alexandre-Toussaint Gouffé after she had lured him to a flat. In the expert opinions
during the trial the different views on hypnotic crime of the Nancy and Paris schools
hardened and clashed. The latter school’s scepticism prevailed, and there was also no
independent evidence that Eyraud had given Bompard a hypnotic suggestion to commit
the crime together with him, though she had been hypnotized by others in the past.
Eyraud was guillotined and Bompard, who had voluntarily given herself up to the police,
sentenced to imprisonment for 20 years.48 In Germany, Albert Moll, who established
himself as an expert on the legal implications of hypnosis, also expressed his scepticism
in criminal cases where hypnotic influence had been claimed. While he followed the
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Nancy school in believing that a crime could, in principle, be instigated by hypnotic
suggestion, he did not think it likely to occur often in practice because of the danger of
detection for the hypnotizer. Claims of having been under hypnotic influence were often
defensive lies of the accused.49 The popularity of the idea of committing a crime in a
hypnotic state probably owed more to the public’s thirst for sensational stories than to a
real-life problem. The topic provided fertile material for theatre productions such as Paul
Lindau’s Der Andere (‘The Other’) in 1893 and later for films.50

More grounded in real cases was however the other issue mentioned: the concern that
hypnotized persons might be sexually assaulted. Much attention was given to the Munich
trial in 1894 of the Polish magnetic healer and hypnotherapist Czeslav Czynski, who
stood accused of having misused his treatment sessions with the Baroness Hedwig von
Zedlitz to give her posthypnotic suggestions which enabled him to seduce her. Moreover,
he was charged with having subsequently staged a fake marriage ceremony and with
forging a marriage certificate, in order to get access to the Baroness’s fortune. The
experts on hypnotism heard during the trial were divided in their opinions. While the
Munich physician Baron Albert von Schrenck-Notzing and the professors Hubert
Grashey (Munich) and Wilhelm Preyer (Wiesbaden) held that hypnotic influence had
played a role in this case, the Breslau professor Ludwig Hirt concluded that the Baroness
had fallen naturally in love with Czynski and that sexual intercourse had occurred
consensually.51 Another expert, Professor Friedrich Fuchs of Bonn, had left the trial
proceedings on the first day, having declared that all phenomena of hypnosis that he had
seen were just simulated, or ‘comedy’.52 The court sentenced Czynski to three years’
imprisonment for the marriage fraud, but acquitted him of the charge of having
committed a sexual crime.53

A more sinister case was that of Dr K., an assistant physician in a Munich hospital. He
had been accused of having sexually abused during hypnosis a 13-year-old working-class
girl who been diagnosed with inactivity atrophy of one leg and general nervousness and
was an in-patient because of a history of unclear abdominal symptoms. Schrenck-Notzing
had been instructed by the doctor’s lawyer during the criminal investigation and in 1898
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published an article on the case in the Zeitschrift für Hypnotismus. The article, including
the medical case history of the girl, the accused doctor’s account, a letter by his lawyer,
and Schrenck-Notzing’s expert report, makes harrowing reading. Dr K. was accused by
the girl of an oral sexual assault, whereas he claimed that he had merely placed the
wooden handle of his shaving brush into her mouth, suggesting it was an infant’s dummy
on which she should suck, and put some salt on her tongue, suggesting it was sugar. He
admitted that he had urinated in his chamber pot while she was in a hypnotic state, having
put a towel over her head as a precaution. Schrenck-Notzing’s report concluded that the
girl had been in a hypnotic dream state in which she relived an actual sexual assault of
the type alleged, committed earlier on her by an ‘old man’ (as mentioned by the girl’s
father). No witnesses having been present during the hypnosis, the public prosecutor
stopped the investigation against Dr K., although there had been two further allegations
of misconduct in connection with his hypnosis experiments on other girls in the same
hospital. Schrenck-Notzing, who was a main proponent of hypnotic suggestion therapy,
framed his account of the case of Dr K. as a warning to colleagues that hypnotized
patients might make false accusations against them.54 However, Leopold Loewenfeld, a
Munich consultant in nervous diseases and expert on hypnotism, subsequently
commented that Schrenck-Notzing’s report had been very friendly towards Dr K. and that
another expert might have come to a different conclusion.55

In another case a 22-year-old magnetic healer, Carl Mainone, stood accused of having
sexually assaulted and then twice raped a 20-year-old girl during three consecutive
hypnotic sessions for her short sightedness. Here, Schrenck-Notzing, as one of three
medical experts, concluded like his two colleagues that the girl had clearly been sexually
abused in a hypnotized state. However, the jury of the Cologne court in which the case
was heard in 1901 found the defendant only guilty of physical insult (section 185 of the
Penal Code), not of rape of a woman lacking willpower (section 176, sub-section 2), nor
of having put a person in a weak-willed state for the purpose of sexual abuse (section
177). Their verdict thus implicitly assumed at least some measure of consent. Mainone
was sentenced to 18 months’ imprisonment.56 As Schrenck-Notzing critically
commented, the verdict was ‘almost unbelievable’ in its acquittal of Mainone from the
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rape charge. It showed in his view that the jurors felt unable to decide on the question of
lack of willpower during hypnosis or that they wanted to avoid the problem of accepting
a hypnotized woman as the only witness for her own condition.57
It may be tempting to assume that Schrenck-Notzing’s more lenient assessment of Dr K.
in comparison to Mainone and Czynski was not only a matter of the specific
circumstances of the different cases, but had also to do with the fact that the latter two
were unlicensed lay practitioners whereas Dr K. was a medical colleague. In more
general terms, however, these three cases show that sexual abuse of hypnotized patients
was recognized as a real danger around 1900, although the legal authorities were
reluctant to accept the statements of the female patients concerned as sufficient evidence.

Hypnotic therapy, we may conclude, was perceived as a dangerous method, both
medically and morally, despite the assurances of its supporters that it was a beneficial and
rather harmless treatment that suitably qualified doctors could apply in a wide range of
conditions, especially nervous disorders. One needs to consider this general background
in order to understand why in 1902 and 1906 the Prussian state launched inquiries into
the use of hypnosis by doctors as well as by lay healers.58

The Prussian Ministerial Inquiries

On 5 April 1902, the Prussian Minister for Religious, Educational and Medical Affairs
issued two official inquiries: one addressed to the heads of governmental districts and the
Berlin chief of police about treatments with hypnosis by lay healers and any damage to
health caused by them; the other to the medical chambers about the extent of the use of
hypnotic therapy by doctors and their success with the method.59 The incoming reports
were duly collected in the Ministry,60 but their evaluation did not reveal any alarming
findings. As a note in the ministerial files on 23 September 1903 states, the information
obtained had been very limited, and it showed that some doctors and lay healers applied
hypnosis for therapeutic purposes; damage to health by this had in general not been
reported. The civil servant dealing with the matter recommended repeating the inquiry in
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a year’s time.61 For 36 governmental districts (excluding Berlin), a total of 26 lay
hypnotherapists had been identified; in 19 of these districts no such persons were
known.62 The reports of the provincial medical chambers confirmed relatively few
doctors as using hypnosis, e.g. 18 out of 682 doctors in the province of East Prussia, and
97 out of 2570 doctors in the Rhine Province and Hohenzollern Lands. Those who did
use the method had applied it mostly in nervous disorders such as hysteria and
neurasthenia and claimed to have seen temporary and sometimes permanent
improvements. The majority of doctors, however, seemed to feel that hypnosis was not
essential or that some form of suggestion in the waking state would suffice in appropriate
cases.63 A commission report of the Berlin-Brandenburg medical chamber, with Mendel
as one of the signatories, was particularly negative, maintaining that the number of
successes with hypnotherapy in hysterical conditions had gone down in recent years as
the method had become more widely known among the public and had been divested of
its seemingly wondrous and supernatural aspects. The report also warned of the danger of
hypnosis of making hysterical patients worse and prone to autosuggestion, especially if
applied by lay healers. Without being able to provide statistics, the Berlin commissioners
claimed that the therapeutic use of hypnosis had declined.64

In comparison to the heated exchanges of the 1890s, the findings of the ministerial
inquiries read like an anti-climax. One possible explanation might be that hypnotherapy
had been sufficiently normalized and its indications reduced to those conditions where
some improvement could be expected from its use. After the Ministry had issued a new
inquiry in June 1906, the reports showed the existence of 226 lay healers using hypnosis,
suggestion, magnetism or similar methods in 37 Prussian governmental districts,
including Berlin, where 97 of them practised, but apparently only 16 doctors who applied
hypnosis.65 Without putting too much trust in the accuracy of such figures, it seems that
the medical profession had become disenchanted with the method, whereas an increased
number of lay practitioners appeared to use it. In fact, in the political realm, the issue of
hypnotic therapy by lay healers and its apparent dangers stayed alive. On 4 March 1910,
a Reichstag delegate, Neuner, spoke about this topic, calling for legislation that would
permit the application of hypnosis by medical doctors only. Two dangers, he said,
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motivated this demand: that hypnosis might easily be abused for committing crimes and
that careless hypnotising would harm people’s health and lives. The method was in his
view necessary in medical fields such as neurology, but should be ‘a monopoly of the
doctor and of science’.66 In his response, the Secretary of the Interior, Delbrück,
promised that future general legislation on lay healers would bring a solution.67 However,
the relevant draft legislation (dating from 1907) was unsuccessful and rejected by a
parliamentary commission in 1911. The Reichstag had been unwilling to sacrifice
everyone’s ‘right to cure’, which, as mentioned, covered lay hypnotizers.68 Eventually,
the First World War required attention to more urgent matters. Only public stage
demonstrations of hypnosis continued to be forbidden based on a decree of the Ministry
of the Interior from July 1903 which was reiterated in 1919.69 In fact, when shell shocked
soldiers returned from the frontlines, hypnotic suggestion acquired yet another field of
medical application in the treatment of war neuroses, opening up a new chapter of efforts
to legitimize the method.70

Conclusions

During the 1890s hypnotic suggestion therapy was intensely discussed among Germanspeaking physicians and psychiatrists. While its supporters saw a wide range of
applications, especially in nervous ailments, with no significant side effects, the method’s
critics pointed out that it could worsen patients’ health, triggering hysterical attacks and
causing unpleasant after-effects. The evidence provided by defenders of the method,
among others in international expert reports collected by the Berlin physician Grossmann
in 1894, varied widely – from personal accounts of individual treatments to tabulated
summaries of over a thousand cases. The harm from hypnosis that critics feared was
illustrated by some trials, e.g. those by Friedrich in Munich, and often simply asserted
based on therapeutic experience.

Both critics and defenders of the method acknowledged the problem of simulation,
though the latter argued that even if patients confessed to having simulated the hypnotic
state, they might still be wrong about this and have in fact been under the hypnotizer’s
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influence. Widely discussed was the danger of abuses of the method. While the fear of
instigating crimes by hypnotic suggestion was largely based on ‘laboratory’ or ‘salon’
trials rather than real cases, there were some disturbing instances of alleged sexual
exploitation of patients by hypnotizers. The legal authorities, however, were reluctant to
accept the accounts of hypnotized female patients as valid statements; punishments, if
given, were related to collateral offences, not to charges of rape of a person lacking
willpower.

The results of the Prussian ministerial inquiries of 1902 and 1906 indicated rather small
numbers of medical doctors and an increasing number of lay healers using hypnosis, and
no serious damage to health caused by the method. While the Prussian ban of 1881 on
public performances of hypnosis was reiterated in 1903 and 1919, hypnotic therapies
remained legal under Germany’s general ‘right to cure’, whether carried out by doctors
or by lay practitioners.

The German discourse on hypnotism around 1900 was thus characterized by a variety of
facets, reaching from medical differences regarding the method’s therapeutic efficacy and
risks to health, via uncertainties about the authenticity of patients’ behaviour towards
their hypnotherapists, to gender issues in the question of abuses of hypnosis and concerns
about the safety of treatments by lay healers. Hypnotic suggestion was widely perceived
as a problematic therapy. By the beginning of the twentieth century, many German
doctors, it seems, therefore preferred to do without it, regarding it as not essential.
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